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May's Grati ing 
Potato Venture 
' is Object Lessor 
During the past season Robert 
May, of Moricetown, has shipped 
to Prince Rupert ten carloads of 
Netted Gem and Gold Coin pota- 
'toes, and he has five cars yet to 
ship, but which he says he has a 
market for. These spuds were 
grown on his own farm at Mot. 
icetown on thirty acres, They 
averaged ten tons per acre of 
commercial spuds. The bulk of 
~e  spuds were shiPped, to F. G. 
; Mr. May is very much encour. 
aged with the resuk of his first 
year of growing potatoes on a 
large scale, and this fail he will 
'have prepared fifty acres of new 
land for next year's cro5. The 
crop this year was varticularlv 
free from scab and all other dis- 
)eases, and next season he will 
have shipped in a large tonnage 
of certified seed and hopes that 
next fall he will be able to ship 
several carloads of potatoes to 
~the south as certified seed. 
! Others in Mr. May's neighbor- 
hood also had fmrly large crops 
~pf ~otatoes this year, ,and they, 
;too, Will inc~.ease~their'~?etige 
next season. Thus, potato-grow- 
~.ing will shortly he one of the big 
!industries of the interior, and it, 
:~is not too much to say that with- 
;in a very short time the northern 
5nterior product will be found on 
;the Vancouver market, where the 
~shcroft spud will have to take a 
back seat. 
Francois Lake Hospital 
The Francois Lake Hospita 
Wishes to acknowledge w i th  
thanks the following donations 
for August: 
Mrs. Hinkel, 10 lbs. white currants 
10 lbs. black currants, beef, cabbage, 
lettuce and radishes; Mrs. Robt. Nelson, 
7 lbs'black currants, green peas, and 
i.'abbage; Miss'M. Stanyer. vegetables 
Mrs. Eastment, I qt. canned peas, lqt. 
cranberry jam; Mr. Beach, new potatoes; 
rs. Beckwith, new potatoes; Messrs. 
ackwell and Lawson, 1 sack potatoes 
and i sack mixed Vegetables; Mr. Hou- 
gen, 1 large cabbage; Mrs. McCrimmon, 
½ dozen serviettes. September: J. A. 
McLean, 11,4 dozen eggs and pumpkin; 
,Vlrs. Prasser, 2 qts. milk; Mr. Kerr, 
[ grouse; Mr. Mathias, 3 grouse; Mike 
r uohy, 4 cans beans; 2 cans/pears; 
Vlrs. Lewis, 1 ward utensil; cash dons- 
;ions: J. W. Eastham, Vancouver, $2; 
Vlr. Tice, Victoria, $2; R. C. Mac- 
)onald, $5.65. 
Service for Kitwanga 
Harvest Thanksgiving Service 
~,iil be held in St. Paul's Church 
.~itwanga, on Sunday, Oct. 14, 
~t 11 a.m. and 3 p.m., and Church 
krmy service at 7.30 p.m. Gifts 
ff fruit, flowers, vegetables and 
:ram will be thankfully received 
in Saturday, 13th, from 2 p.m. 
~ifts received will be forwarded 
o the Hazelton Hospital after the 
ervices, All are specially invit' 
d to attend. . . . .  
' i 
.ELLS 8 
Morrison-Shearer 
A wedding of much interest o 
New Hazelton peovle took place 
in Fort William, Ont., when Miss 
Elizabeth Shearer of Aberdeen- 
shire, Scotland, became the bride 
of Richard J. Morrison, of New 
Hazelton. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Mr. Cruick- 
shank at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Reith, Mrs. Reith being 
a sister of the groom. .Vir. and 
Mrs. Morrison arrived at New 
Hazelton this (Friday) morning 
where they will make their home 
The best wishes of all here are 
extended to Mr. and Mrs. Mor- 
rison. 
Harvest Festival Service 
St. Peter's Church, Hazelton, 
was very prettily decorated for 
the Harvest Festival services. 
There was much joyful music, 
besides the special Harvest music. 
Misses Nookie Wattie and Ella 
Cox sang two duets both morn- 
ing and evening. "Leave It With 
H im" and "God's .World". Miss 
Inez Smith also sang a solo "The 
Highway of ~ife" most beauti- 
fullv~• ~ . . . . . . . ' In~" :~'"~" the:afternoon:=':' ~'~:~°"~" " the"" ~'n. " 
dians had their special services 
and Mrs. Cox interpreted both 
the lesson and the sermon. In 
the evening besides the duets, 
which the children sang'. ~rs. 
MacKay sang a solo, "The Lost 
Chord," which, was enjoyed by 
all. There, were s~lendid con- 
gregations at all services. The 
Hospital benefited by a nice gift 
of fruit, flowers and'vegetables. 
Griffin Opened Pole Camp 
:~The first of this week Fred 
Griffin, who has been operating 
a pole camp at Carnabv for the 
past few years, t0.ok over I-i~an- 
son's vole camp at Skeena Cros- 
sing and moved'his men down 
and has started work. The forty 
men that Hanson has had em- 
ployed there for'some time were 
moved east to the several ,,tie 
camps that were o~ened the first 
of October.  Fred Griffin will 
work about sixteen men this fall 
and winter, and most of them 
wil'! be the old timers from the 
Hazelton district. 
Examined Sunrise 
Sam Tretheway, of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end here with 
W.S. Harris and they went up to 
the Sunrise property, where Mr. 
Harris has been carrying on de- 
velopment work  during the past 
summer, ::'i~Ir. Tretheway was 
well pleased withtlte resultsof 
the season's work 'iihd as soon 
as his brother Joseph comes from 
Alice Arm ~and has a lookat it 
they  wiil ~ {decide on a plan, fo~" 
future develol~ment which ~ will 
be on a mUch larger scale. 
Burns to Handle 
Beef Of District 
At All Seasons 
P. Burns & Co. are buying a 
good many cattlethroughout the 
eastern part of the district ~ and 
shipping them to Prince Rupert, 
where they are killed and pre- 
pared for the local market. This 
week four carloads were. shipped 
from Nadina river district. 
Manager Moore of P. Burns 
& Co.'s store in Prince Rupert, 
informed the Herald this week 
that his company had decided to 
erect a plant at Prince Rupert 
this fall for handling all the local 
!beef that will be offered in 
future. He pointed out that the 
new plant would enable the firm 
to handle beef at all seasons of 
the year. It will no longer be 
necessary for the farmers to 
slaughter all their beef in the 
fall when the price is always 
low, but they can feed during 
the winter months and have their 
cattle ready for market during 
March, April, May and June, the 
four months of the year when 
beef is high. In addition to beef 
the firm will handle all kinds of 
meat, alive, so that there is an 
assured market fo~ pork, mutton, 
lamb and poultry. The ~:ompany. 
will also smoke their own meats 
and brick their own butter and 
possibly make their own butter 
at Rupert. The general manager 
says that with the start that will 
be made this fall the farmers 
will find a bi~: improvement in 
marketing conditions, and that it 
is only a matter of time until 
the plant at Rupert is increased 
so that it will handle all products 
for the north coast and the in- 
terior. 
The farmers can  assist the 
buyers in this work by congre. 
gatiug their cattle in car lots, or 
notifying the buyers when they 
have cattleto sell. The buyers 
are now under great expense in 
hunting for Cattle. Any who 
have cattle for sale may notify 
the Omineca Herald and we will 
)ut the buyers in  touch with 
them. 
: Who Killed the Fox? 
• E.J. Moore reports another ag- 
gravating occurrence. He has up 
till recently been running a fox 
farm on the bench, but it did nol 
turn out quite as well as he ex, 
~ected and recently he took to 
dispersing his stock. A few days 
ago, however, when the fox pen 
was visited it Was found that 
someone had been there and had 
cut off the head of one of the 
two remaining foxes.. E.J. is at 
a loss to Understand why anyone 
OVERHEARD AROUND I 
HAZELTON 
L. W. Patmore, of Prince Ru- 
)ert is here on a health-seeking 
vacation, and is the guest of W. 
S. Harris. 
The New Hazelton class of the 
Northern Polytechnic Institute 
commenced work on Tuesday 
evening, the course taken being 
that of matriculation." 
Robt. May, of Moricetown, was 
a business visitor to Rupert last 
Sunday and Monday. 
A number of men have a cedar 
pole contract at South Hazelton 
and the camp is now open. 
Poles and piling are being ship- 
~ed from New Hazelton regularly 
by Mike George and by Henry 
Cook. 
Miss Lucille Guest, who has 
been visitingMr, and Mrs. Senk- 
piel, left on Tuesday morning for l 
her home at Ootsa Lake. 
1VIr. and Mrs. John~son and! 
family and.Messrs. Arvidson and 
Martinson arrived on Thursday 
from Sweden. Thevare visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Bergman until they 
find a place to settle. 
,~: Indian Agent. Hyde  motored to 
Smlthers on Tuesday. 
The C.G.I.T. were hostesses at 
a very enjoyable social last Fri- 
day evening. 
School Inspector Fraser was in 
the district last week and went 
out to visit the Mud Creekschool 
on Friday. Later in the fall he 
will visit the New Hazelton school 
The New Hazelton Ladies' Aid 
Society have decided to hold thei¢ 
Annual Sale of Work and ,Social 
in the Church at New Hazelton 
on Nov. 9_.3 (Friday). They will 
have a full line of men's socks, 
mitts and other useful things for 
ladies and children. Keep the 
date open. 11tf 
Denny Comeau, of Carnabyl 
reports that he has found another 
lead on the Comeau group about 
300 feet above his old works. The 
new find looks so good that 
Denny is going to work on it un- 
til the snow drives him out. The 
values are gold, silver and copper. 
H. M. Beach and his partner 
arrived in town this morning 
from the east. "My  Partner" 
shot himself through the foot 
during the summer and it has 
nol~ healed so he was brought 
here to the Hospital for treat- 
ment. 
A. A. Connon arrived on Tues. 
day to take up his new duties as 
manager of R. Cunningham & 
Son. He  had spent a few di~vs' 
in Port Essington before coming; 
should do so h~artless a thing as to town. Ml', Connon is no ~ 
the foxes • were kept constantly stranger in these parts and his 
in eapt iv i tyand could:not have many old friends are glad to see 
~harmed:: anyone. ' The culprit L.:_ t.~_~. =_.:-_ : ~ , .  ~. . . . .^ .~ 
~ u y ,~ u . es  punimlmenL . , . . ,  . .  ~, , 
'ML Moor~ sent his last fox to and family willarrlve from Burns 
BurnsLake on Friday nightl Lake in a couple of weeks. ~ ::: ~: 
~: ' . . . . . .  . , , ; : , , , , i~  ~'~ ,~,,,~:'i,~,ii,/,-',+:::ii,,i,~i ~:i:./,ii:,~.i..':,~:~;i ~,:;'~,~i,'((ii!!!,~,i~i:,,i~-i~:):~i)i 
Prairies Direct 
More Attention 
to P: cific COast 
Miss Mae Glendenning; editor 
of the "Home Page" of the Far, 
men's Advocate, Winnipeg, was 
a visitor in New Hazeiton last :: 
• week. She had!attended the 
meeting of the Women's Press .  
Club in Vancouver the week pre- 
vious and had also made a'humber 
of side trips by auto in the south- 
• ern part of the province and on 
Vancouver Island. She  stopved 
at Hazeiton and New, Hazelton on 
her return trip tothe prairie and 
was delighted with this interior• 
country. As a result of her trip 
Miss Glendenning will write a 
series of articles for the Farmer's 
Advocate. , 
Since the Pacific Coast has 
made a bid for the grain business 
of the nrairie the people of the 
prairie are taking a great deal 
more notice of British Columbia 
and the people of. the two sac. 
tions are realizing that an im- 
mense inter-provincial business 
to be developed. The prairie 
wants our lumber, fruit and other 
products. B.C. wants prairie 
wheat to  ship and the prairie 
tourist traffic. There is a great 
benefit.tobe~'derived::iby~:ait~ar~. : 
ties by a closer relationship, and 
even now the greatl~ockvmoun- 
tains do not api~ear as the un- ~''~" 
crossable barrier they once did. 
The prairies are ready to do busi- 
ness. It is up to I~.C. togo after 
that business and meet he prairie 
people at least half way. 
Federal at Owen Lake 
The Federal Mining & Smelting 
Co. have taken options on two 
groups of prospects in the Owen 
Lake district that are owned by 
Dr. H. C. Wrinch, Hazeiton, and 
Jim Cole, of Houston• The deal 
is only an option and does not 
need to be exercised until spring, 
after the snow has gone. The 
Federal people may then put a 
number of men to work prospect- 
ing and developing, As pros- 
pects the groups are very promis- 
ing and while a great deal of 
'work has not vet been done there 
are strong indications of large 
t~)nnages. Owen Lake is at pre' 
sent reached by road and trail 
from tlouston, i" ~ 
Natives Married 
Rev. T. D. Proctor 'last Fri. 
day united in  Holy Matrim0ny ; 
Priscilla Runnel 0f AiYansh' and  
David.Smith, of Kitwanga,: in i 
St. Peter's church, •Kitwanga, 
There was a great gathering and 
the bride was brought t0~the 
church by theband from Kitse. 
geucla and thegroom was led by 
the Kitwanga bandi altogether :~i 
it )was a most impressive cere' ~.~ '!1 
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~ 1  When Hon. W.J .  Bowserre- . ,  ,~:i 
Barrister % .Olicitor ~llC 0mill¢:f,~ HC1~Idlturned to:Vancouver af ter  hisl HanallSpur, B.C. . ., Manuf~turersof~ : ~|  
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J. Allan Rutherford l| s,, mont~..~" -.. - J': -^" - "~ that on his trip through the ~L~ ill Ill ~I i:t 11 y HEMLOCK,  .SFItU , | 
vA]ly/~SCnmPt~;Se°fe~ I~. S' :~Au~e~:t:::~.oa:::Y~77i :ountryalso. Note that thenam:be l O O r i n g I 
: SOUTH HAZELTON:  [| . . . . . .  -o turn  d u our  Pos t  O~ce has  • / 
- . The young man wt~ e P ' chan  ed f r o m Roya l  l 
. . . .  l -  " * " - " g ..... to  . . . .  m=nt Dnt lnnk  to church at Evelyn clad m a . . . . .  ~u~ T, .~ Get our nrices before ordering elsewhere | 
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Tdkwa Lumber Co. 
DEALERS - MAIgU~ACIIJRB~ 
Building - Contracting 
Cab inet  Mak ing  Wagon Repa i r ing  
Al l  k inds  o f  bu i ld ing  mater ia l  car r ied  
in s tock  
TELKWA Bulk ie r  Va l ley  
ROgGII Ll l Elt 
Printing and Vcvdopingl 
or horn -back  of  P r ince  Ruper t ,  and  in  some 1 BUILDING MATERIALS! We move freight, express quarters a degree of outimis  is was it to give a distinct hint to -" 
and supplies by wagon, exhibited. Good reports are the preacher?__._. 
drays or pack - horses, reaching Rupert almost daily of Bootlegging in gasoline is now 
. We wi l l  move  you  or  - .  your goods and distance improved conditions in the inter- does not scare us. • for--good crops, safely harvested ; a p~ofitable business between Un-  Cement :Lime Piaster Fireclay 
fe r  of increased production and ira- ited States cities and B.C. The Brick Buildin~ Papers Roofing• 
Te lkwaTrans  pro  d markets in the cedar pole U.S. want our whiskey and we a trade Sash & Doors ~-ply Veneer Paneling 
Hoops  & Map le ton  " Fir Fzmsh Specialty Telkwa - B.C. and piling industry; new mines want their gas. Thus " " ~a 
opening up and satisfactory ,re. balance issecured. " , .  . LTD 
i CAFFE  ALBERT & Mc  RY ,  • 
many more men working in the • . . . . . . . . . . . .  o 
interior now than for some years TELKWA TALE5 I Pr ince  Ruper t ,  B .C.  • , . -  . , 
and wages ard'good. But Ru]~ert , 
also has reasons of her own to ~ - - -  ~ 
perk up. The Canadian Nationat ~ News f rom the  Hub of  Bu lk ley '  ~ "- ' - -  ................................... 
is carrying on work on new bull- ~ Valley . ~ Have You Paid Your Subscription up to Date? 
dings, several more are-planned Mrs. Ward and little daughter . . . . . . . . . .  
for early construction, new indus- 
tries are reported and old indus- left the Nursing Home on Wed- f 
tries that have been idle are nesday. - 
about to resume operations. A- Mrs. J. P. Wheeler is progres- ~ 
round the town there is a certain sing favorably in the Sml~hers 
f f i = ~ = - -  amount of new building going on hospital. , t ~ 
=~ a Tnd considerable repair work. Dr. H. C. Wrinch motored up / "~.  
The Best Grade of he real estate men report many from Hazeiton on Thursday,/on 
.=ncluiriesfor p operty fromveople business. , - ~, .' ' 
I living at great distances, and real 'Desmond Chettleburgh is pro- 
estate has a tendency to increase gressing favorably, although he ~ 
at present. There is a reason for still ha~s his arm in a sling. 
milled and sold by the optimistic feeling. On-October 5 a son was born 
• - -  to Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson. of m, 
The greatest opportunity for Houston, at the Nursing Home. 
Sp i tz l  & P°h le  I 
CARNABY B.C. investment is offering right now Jack Ticehurst~ returned last 
for a hotel in New Hazelton. week with fifteen horses for the 
The local business possib'Iv would Federal Mining Co. The animals 
not demand much in the way of were  purchased in Southern 
hotel ~ccommodation at the pres- Alberta. 
0| Films ~ eat time, but there is a rapidly- The Harvest Festival Supper ~d ° ' [ 
increasing tourist traffic seeking [and Concert, held under the aus- A Working Corer e ?or the Young Wde 
woo  o moto g o 1 II Prompt attention given all orders scenic attractions that are offer-[broved to be one of the most sue- iT,s a wise bride who begins 
Leave orders at ' ed. The railway company would ~cessfui events in Telkwa. ENAMgL.CLAD housekeeping with a Kootenay. 
The Drug Store, i-lazelton join with any individual or svndi.-| Acreage blocks of the finest FLO~.S--NO The Kootenay oven makes it far 
The Omineea Herald, New cate that would conduct 'a good I fruit and garden land in the  RUST easier to succeed with baked dishes - most liable and desserts taken from the. new 
to ru.t in • ,t®d cook book. The fire-box and the Hazelton hotel in New Hazelton, and make~ north can be had. Prices from Th. poht, 
$28 to $40 an acre with long term r~,~, th ,  su..~, dsmoke box. In  ¢ne grates  a re  easy  to  operate - -a  g reat  • 
o r  ma i l  d i rec t  to  , it a success. T.F. Siena, Haz¢It0n Hospital /payments. See adv. on another Kootenay th°,. et~ Starer O£ time and patience. And : par ts  a re  Armco - -A IT f lCO , : 
"ENAMEL - CLAD." Many of those who strongly| page" . . rust.resiatinlr h~m what a wonderful oven 
No other  range has iron, white nickeled inside l
supported prohibition and saw] A meeting was held in Telkwa th,- durable construe- t~ .  M¢Clary's dealers everywhere are : 
FIRE. LIFE, AND ACCIDENT the failure of enforcing it, and on Monday evening under the d isp lay ing  Che new improved : 
,,~t,,, +he, voted for ~overnment [auspices of the' Provincial party. Kootenay. Ask to see it, and learn : 
I " . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' how it saves time and fuel. i n s IL~ r a n c e control and have seen'the unsuc-IF. M. Dockrfil was elected presl- /- 
Loudon, " Agent .for the Best Companies . cessful attempt o enforce it, are[dent and Dr. Paine vice-presi- McClary's Toronto. : 
McClary:  -,-. 
Montreal, Whudpez, freely admitting that it would I~e/dent for Te~kwa. • Hsmilton0 ~. • 
" Call ing, f l~toon ,  Edmontom. • Farm Land better to revert to the open bar-] Brewer & Skelhbrne returned st. Jo~, N.s., . 
room for wines and beers and from the head of Deep Creek, ~ zz~ i [KOot'enay" Town 'Lots, with whiskey and o ther  hard where their property is located. liquors placed on the med~ine They have Uncovered their lead i List your property now list. , . for considerable distance and i 
while the demand ~ show it to he about 60 feet wide. ~ ~ -= 
is good ' Premier . Oliver has arrived ' "" ' 
Agent  fo r  " '~ G.T;P. AND NORTH COAST safely :in Victoria, having satis-[ D.J.. Williams, accompanied by 
SmithersTownProperty factorily, s~quelched Mr. Bowser, [ Jack Halley, examined' the Cot, ' i 
who s:Vparentlv thought he coul~lonad0 group on Hudson Bay  
: ~ " - ~ i get away. with ~i.trip:thr0ugh the|mountain last week 'and on Sun; 
Dis t r i c t  Agent  fo r  " FORD CARS ~' ~ north Without being ~loselv fol-] day went to the coast: On~Tues; 
. . . . .  lowed: Mr. Bowser and ~r .  day. he went on to Vancouver, - _ 
-'~ Oliver ~ do  not seem to agree on [where he  will t~aw his ha~nples ~ 
I ~rT  # '1  TT : . -~ ,a~.  i lanyth ingand n'od0ubttheY!Wil l lassayed and then come t01a:de: '~ McClary Agents 
l W.  henry  [l,li~v;:some,things.to eac h °the~t['cisi°n asto whether he;wili:Zake ~,: • -. ,, " 
l~  W0rk in '~: :bond,oh : ' the :~. ib r  bv~'r~v:  :i. : " .  ..... : : E I - . . ; s~rm~s ::: •.~ |ldurmg the  . ,sesszon:  now . ju  - . . . . .  : ~ , . . . •~. . : . :  . . . . . . . . .  I - . . . . .  -~  . ... ~- . :  : : : ,~ . ,TERRAC ,.  B ,C , .  - SMITHERS,  , 'B ,C .  
L___=____ . . , _~,abened ' or no~.. ' / '  :::: . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  
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Who ' Is'. Notice to; Delinquent C9-l~ t - _  _ .  
,,, .. ., " - , ~-.x. u t  x ' i tvor  O I  - - ~  ' ~ ~ . 
@ 
Our. Oldest 
Friend? 
'It would be interesting to 
know who has been "a user of 
• g~ , 
Paezfic Milk fo r  the longest 
t ime. Certainly some of its 
friends have known it for many' 
years. Please write the Recipe 
Dept. te l l ing when ~d where. 
and if you like, why-you first 
started using this British Co- 
" lumbia l~roduct. We will be 
glad to send a ease of m~ilk to 
our friend o.f the longest stand- 
,ing. 
Pacific Milk Co, Lim. Red 
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C. 
Faetorles at Ahbotsford and Ladner, B.C. 
Just Arrived--One Car of Goods 
Stbves, Chairs, Beds 
Blankets, Springs 
Mattresses 
and all kinds of other goods, 
which I can,sell 'at~ 
of the original cost 
I t  will pay you to call and inspect 
these goods "~ 
Smtthers 5ec0nd HanP 
Store 
Importers and 
~• Dealers in 
Wallpapers we carry the 
Burlaps largest and" 
Paints most varied 
stock in 
0ils Northern 
Varnishes British 
~SS Columbia 
Brushes, Etc. 
\ 
Write us for information , when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your Home Attractive l 
B~tV~R BOARD v l l s l 'nmu, ross  
A.W. EDGECO. 
P.O. BOX _459, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
The Hazelton Hospital 
I I 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
'tickets for any period at $1.50 per 
month in advance. Th~rate  in- 
cludes office consultations and 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while in the hospital. Tickets are 
obta i~b ie  in Hazelton from the 
drug store; from T. J . ,Thorp,  
Telkwa. or by mail from the medi. 
cal suPerintendent at he Hospi~'al, 
tB. C. UNDERTAK~ERS 
P.O; ~ox 948 , A wire /
PRINCE RUPERT. B.C. will brln~ ul 
I . . 
you-a subscriber yet~! 
Owner .~ 
• w. , , . . .  • Development .of Take notice that whereas we, Stephen 
MeNeill and A. Carmichael, have donei Amsbury [ 
or caused to be done, and paid for Lime 
samd, ,the assessment work on the 
Trail, Trail Fraction. Independence and 
Dardenells Mineral Claims, situated.at The quarterly meeting of the 
Fourteen Mile Poston tkeCopper River Kitsumkalum ~ ' , . . . . .  
trail, in Omineca Mining Division, for . earmers  xnst l~ute 
~heo~r~he192almeandnlelgs2~ouanda~ ' haver iwas held in Progress Hail, Ter. 
share of the above work, toget~e~ with I race, on Friday night," President 
the cost of the' advertising, we shall, at ~ H A. Swain in the chair 
the expiration of ninety days from the [ ?After . . . . . .  ' " 
date hereof, apply to the Mining Re- [ me reamng o~ the  rain. 
~°~ders~t~n~tehe~s~,C~n~Oon~ea~elYour [ u, testh , secretary m umated that 
vested in us, pursaant to the provisions .tae xnsutute had been asked to 
of the Mineral Act. For further in- take over a'lime deposit at Ares 
formation apply to Stephen MeNeill, 
Copper River. B.C. bury and work it. The directors 
A. Carmichael 
Stephen MeNeill 
Dated at Copper River, B,C., 
this 10th dayof  September. 1923. 1123 
Synopsis of 
Land Act Amendments 
M"~mum price of flint-class land 
reduced to $5 aa acre; second-class 
to $2.50 an acre. 
Pre-emption ow confined to ~tw- 
veyed lands only. 
Records will be granted co~erJng 
only land suitable for agricultural pur- 
poses and which is non-timber land. 
I Partnership ro-eruptions abolished. 
but parties of not more than four 
may arrange for adjacent pre-emp- 
Uons with Joint ~ residence, but each 
making necessary Improvements on 
resDective claims. 
Pre-emptors ~ust occupy clalmb for 
ttve years and make improvements to 
value of $10 per acre, Including clear- 
leg add cultivation of at leaSt '5 acres 
before receiving Crown Grant. 
Where pre-emptor in occupation ot 
less than 3 years, and has made pro- 
portionate Improvements, he may. be- 
cause of ill-health, or other cause, he 
granted intermediate c rtificate of im- 
provement and transfer his claim." • 
~Records without permanent residence 
may be Issued, pro~/lded applicant 
makes improvements to extent of $~00 
t,~', a ~tnt,~ and records same each 
year. Failure to make |naprovements 
or record same will operate as for- 
feiture. Title c~nnot be obtained in 
less than 5 years, and improvements 
of $10 per acre~ including 5 acres 
cleared and cultivated, and residence 
of at least 2 years are required. 
Pro-emptor "holdi~ig .Crown grant 
may record another pre-emption, "tP 
he requires land iu conjunction with 
his farm, without actual occupation. 
pr.ovided statutory lmproveme,ts made 
and .residence maintained on Crown 
granted land. 
Uasurveyed area~, not exceeding 20 
acres, may be leased as homesitea. 
title to be obtained after fulfilling resi. 
dentlal and improvement conditions. 
and surveying land. 
v For grazing and Industrial purpo,ea 
areas exceedmg 640 acres may be 
leased by one person or company. 
~llll. factory or "industrial sites on 
timber land not exceeding 40 scram 
I may be Purchased; eonditlonn Include 
payment of stumpage. 
Natural hay ' meadows" Inaccessible 
by existlflg roads may be purchased 
conditional upon construction of 
road to them. Rebate of one-haft o~ 
co-qt of road. not exceeding haft of 
uurchasc price, ts m~de. 
PRE-EMPTOR$'  FREE GRANT8 
ACT.  
i T  he sCope of thin ACt Is enlar'~ed ?a 
.nc~une.ml persons Joining and ae~l~ 
W~tn. his ~aJesty'e ~orces Tha- t |~  
w~mm which the heirs or d'e,-~2-~7"Y occc.ed prs-mptor ~y "~3o~ 
• asath  of, such persoL~, as formerly, uhtfl one y~er 
after the conolusion of the present 
war. This privilege is also made re- troactive. 
]No fees relating to pre-emptlon.~ 
are due or Payable by soldiers on prco 
.empUons recorded after June 9-6. 1918. 
~%~:n 7~ it"d ~or ~ : .~ . .  
. . . . . . . .  ~r re turP  or maneys  a , : ,  
' vruou, nuerann been i~ld anon AU~st  
i, l'J14, on aCCOunt of PaYment, fees or 
taxes on .soldler~ ~re-emptions. 
xnterest on agreements o Purohase 
direct or lndlr . epeneen~a, ~aequlred 
~• _ ecc, remitted /rein ea.~ aatment to March ~I0 1910. 
SUB-PURCH;~SERS OF" OROWN 
• LANDS.  
Provision made for " leeuemes of 
• , -,. t~ complete . ~..urcaaae,. I.nvolvl.~ forfeiters, on 
:2:~m}yn~ o t Oonditione of nut ,~D~:" 
par~el0 purc lmae mq~-" ,~. . . .  ~-~_'~-, 
-- . . . .  ~uv muu [a .Xe~ m~y distributed p' over Whole are~ z_ ~,~_Portl0nately 
• oe ~e ~y M~z."z~e~:  ' ' ' °mr  mus~ 
, GRAZING.  .- 
d~J~-~t'...~"~, !*r .,~ate~tl, 
. ,~ ,~_v~. .ont  oVllVe~l[OOlt~ I n t ius t r3 ,  P ro -  
v ,uue  zor grumg tilatrlet~"and .rmMle 
edmlntetraUon under Comml~lener. 
umeere nmgea, priori f li t~ or cmtab. shed owncns. Stoo~ ow~er~ slay form 
~?01~,o .  !o~ ra . , . .~n . , . . .n t .  
ur~ partially free, immflbl for 
Imttlere, oam~re or trav~dlaN, ,,,,-~-- 
bn head. -<~ ~- -~ "~" " 
Acreage blocks of tho~ finest 
fruit and garden •land in the 
north can~be had. Price~ from 
$28 to,$40 an acre with 10ng term 
payments:: See adv. ! ca anothe r i)1 
page.!-,L..:, . ,, ' , . . . .  . 
were~' favorable to the project 
t)rovzding it could be financed. 
The meeting instructed the sac. 
retary to get into touch ~ith  the 
government on the question. 
The secretary also intimated 
that ' s  notate show for the pro'- 
vince was to be held in Victoria 
and it was decided to Supvort 
same. - 
A letter of apvreciation was 
ordered to be sent to T. H. Bain, 
Dominion fruit inspector, for the 
excellence of his work in the dis. 
trict during the summer. _
Many other subjects were dis- 
cussed, sometimes with piquancy, 
but all ended in good humor. I 
Hospital Shower 
The President of theLad ies '  
Hospital Auxiliary w i s h e s to 
thank all the members and others 
who donated so literally for the 
shower held in aid of the Hazel- 
ton Hospital on Monday, Octo- 
ber 1st. The following is a list 
of t~e many useful donations 
received. 
Mrs. A.D. C'happell, 3 pair bath 
towels; Mrs. A .L .  Fakeley, 10. Ibm 
sugar; Mrs. M. Horbury, 3 pair bath 
towels; Mrs. Cox, 3 cups and saucers; 
Mrs. Walton Sbarpe, 3 jars fruit; Mrs. 
J.D. Galloway , 1 pair bath towels,'1 j~r 
pickles; Miss N. Wattle, 1 pr. crutches; 
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson. I dozen pillow 
slips; Mr. Hunt, $1; Dr. Wrinch, ~0 
lbs sugar; Mr. and Mrs. Win. Gow, 10 
jars fruit; Mrs. S. Cline, children's 
clothing. 1 jar pickle; Mrs. Hankin, 2 
jars frnit;  Mrs. J. C. K. Sealy, 2 jars 
,fruit; Mrs. Meikle~ohn, 1 lb. tea; Mrs. 
MacKay, 3 prs. huckaback towels; Dr. 
Petrie, china fruit dish; Mrs. J. No.w- 
ick, 6 dish towels, 1 hot water bottle; 
~lr. and Mrs. B.. D. Bodes, 3 lbs. tea, 
1 doz. Campbell's soups; R. S/Sargent, 
Ltd., 6 tins corn, 6 tins vegetables, 6 
tins veal and ham paste, 6 tins pump- 
kin, 6 tins cooked dinner, !, large tin of 
apples; R. Cunningham & Son, Lt&, 3 
tins peaches, 2 tins cocoa, 4 lbs. tea, 6 
tins milk, 5 tins pineapple, 2 Ibs. coffee, 
3 jars marmalade; Hudson's Bay Co., 1 
sack flour; Mrs. W. J. "Mennie~ fi jars 
fruit, I jar  chutney; Mrs. C. W. Daw- 
son, 6 pillow slips; Mrs. Leverett and 
Mrs. Gatt, 10 lbs. sugar, 1 bet. pickles; 
Mrs. R. S. Sargent, 6 eup~ and saucers; 
E. Hyde, $1.00; Mrs. Proctbr, 2 jars 
fruit, 1 jar  pickle; Bob Brown, 1 fish. ] 
.Gabe Lacroix has decict~d to 
locate at Usk ~nd he is now mak- 
ing his headquarters there. He 
spent the last few months look- 
ing oyer the country, and de- 
cided on Usk, where he has sev- 
eral relatives. 
The first thunderstorm in Octo- 
ber within memory, Or at least 
for a great many years, e~l occurred 
as a prelude to a good soaking of 
r~ain which fell last Frida~ night 
and part of SattOdav.," The "else. 
trical disturban~was no,,sew 
b , ~ , . ,  . ,  :, , ,  ~r ut was u,mmtakab!e, neverflle 
FrUIT'AND 
fiARDEN- 
LAND 
I 
[ 
Five- and Ten-acreblocks of the best ~ ~ " 
land, adjoining the town, being the • 
W.Half of L, 863 or Section I of 
NEW 
. 0 
HAZELTON 
The land has been given ~three classi- 
fications and the pric~es set accordingly 
Grade t Land: $35.00 per ac~e, cash; 
$40.00 per~acre, $10.00 per acre down, 
balance spread over five years with, \ . 
no-interest for first eighteen months, 
then 6~o will be charged on balance. 
/ 
Grade 2 Land: $30.00 per acre, ~sh;  
$34.00 per acre, $9.00 per acre down, ...... 
and same terms• as above. ~ 
Grade 3 Land: $25.00 per acre, cash; .... 
$28.00 per  acre, $7.00 per acre down, 
and same terms as above. ., 
. . . , 
I)ON'T WAIT UNTIL TBE BEST LAND 
HAS BEEN. TAKEN. You, are given an 
opportunity now to get located on land that 
will make money for you. ~ 
/., i, :., '~. ,' 
but, first, for mar/ied meilW b;  iii:?iyii?-   ;i 
Maps 
• . . . .  ?.~?- 
and the ullest mformat~on may be .i 
.... be iob~ined at the 
Omineca! :Herald 0ffice 
'i I, NewHazeitoni'B.C( , 
TERRACE 
HOTEL 
J. K. GORDON 
Proprietor 
TOURIST HOTEL 
TERRACE 
The most comfortable place 
along the railway to stop 
Now Under New Management 
Care and Sample Rooms in con- 
nection 
Fred. Dubord, Proprietor 
T. R. DAVIS 
Terrace 
is prepared to furnish 
Sash and Door 
requirements 
Excellent stock of HARDWARE 
on hand 
Store open Saturdays only from 
noon on 
Prices Now Reduced 
MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. 
TERRACE. B.C• 
SURVEYS THROUGHOUT CENTRAL B .  C .  
TOURIST 
RESORT 
HoT SPm~s 
Unde  
noux4shed 
he nat.ural foe( 
for babms when 
TERRACE 
Dr. Petrie; of Hazelton. was a 
visitor here~on Saturday. 
J. A. Kirkpatriek was in town 
from Rupert last Friday. 
Ole and Otto Olsen came in on 
Tuesday to look after their in- 
terests. 
W. Vanderlip held an auction 
sale of furniture in the G.W.V.A. 
hall on Tuesday. 
A. C. Knight. a well known 
Vancouver man, was here on a 
business visit. 
R. H. Leighton, of tne for- 
entry department, was giving us 
a look over on Monday. 
The electric light is now de 
facto and is a great improvement. 
Congrats to Fred. 
A ~ractice for the coming St. 
Andrew's dance was held on 
Thursday eveninl~. 
C. Aubin came back from AVy- 
ox Wednesday. He has spent a 
few months uu north. 
The members of the Anglican 
W.A. met at t~e home of Mrs. 
W.A. King on Wednesday. 
Mr. Allen gathered half a do- 
zen fine apples from a Yellow 
Transparent tree which he plant- 
ed only last year. 
E.L.  Hughes. Any,x, paid a 
visit to Terrace on Saturday and 
was interested in the various 
signs of progress. 
Among the applicants for nat- 
uralisation papers are E. F, Duby 
and C. A. Giggey, both well 
Luasma~o 
MINING 
• HORT[CU~.TtmE 
Work on the bridge is progres- 
sing satisfactorily, the weather 
so far having been most suitable. 
Blasting for the p]er foundations 
in the rock bed of the river i s  
now being carried out. ! 
Catholic Church Bazaar. Raffle 
of the center-piece on the lower 
floor of the G.W.V.A. Hall Satur- 
day. Oct. 13th. from 2 u. m. to 
10.30 p.m. Refreshments served. 
Everybody invited. 2t 
Rev. W.J .  Parsons returned 
from his long stay east and held 
service on Sunday night in the 
Presbyterian church. Mrs. Par- 
sons is considerably better. 
Raising the spuds has been the 
principal pre-oecuoation of the 
Terrace ranchers this month. So 
far the weather has been ideal 
for the work. The return in 
most cases are highly satisfactory 
The McDougall cases-in which 
Magistrate Kenney convicted and 
sentenced John McDougall to ~wo 
months for assault and Mrs. blc- 
Dougall to one month for selling 
beer-were quashed by Judge 
Young at the Assizes at Prince 
Rupert last week. 
Dune. McIntosh was in town at 
the week-end and reported that 
his shack at Usk had been raided 
and everything of value taken, 
even to an album containing o,~ly 
photos of his own peoule. Dune. 
is rightly furious ~d it Would be 
well if the thief could be caught. 
An effort is to be made to'ooen 
known in Terrace. up Northern Polytechnic evening 
. . . . . .  classes in Terrace, states J. H. 
Terrace has had an excepuona~ v.,.,fv ,ha l ,~s l r  nr~fm nt~v~.• 
run of visitors during the past j¢,~:"~:p~.'~t:~::,~e['~,~-~'~t~i~,~,o.. ~- .~.... -..- - ------ 
week, both hotels having had a l . . . . .  ' .  • ctasses. ~ome oemy nas been 
more than usually busy t~me. . . . . . . . . . .  i occasioneu vy me mmculty oi 
, A. Ebring has sold his threelsecuring teachers. 
town lots, together 1 w~tfh f:hit I Major R. M. Taylor. provincial 
house, k fine supu y Iroad engineer, accompanied A.L, 
.~h~l~ was marketed from the place.tJiis [ Carruthers, Dominion bridge in. 
year. I specter on a tour of inspect;on to 
d~ the labor who] the new bridge on Tuesday. After Nix,n,  
man,  
spoke at the Provincial Party visiting other parts of the dis- 
meeting on Saturday, is described I trict he inspected the new road 
mother's milk as one of the ablest speakers ever I wh'ich is being put through from 
i i~l~al ls  i s  ~ heard in Terrace. . * I the town to the bridge on Wed- 
Torn Campbell, a Hazelton In-lnesdav. 
IV  Im 
for being drunk in the street. A was something Of a mix-up. 
_j~" ~._ , ._ , .  dian, was fined $10 on Tuesday] The Provincial Party meeting 
I[ ! / II F_AGLE Hi 
' Timber Sale X5526 
Sealed tenders will be received by the 
District Forester, not later than noon 
on the 25th day of October, 1923, for 
the purchase of Licence X5526 near 
Lot 921, C. R. 5. to cut 401,000 feet of 
Spruce, Hemlock, Balsam, Fir and 
Cedar Sawlogs and 2,500 Lineal Feet 
of Piling. 
One {1) year will be allowed for re- 
moval of timber. 
Further particulars of the Chief For- 
ester, Victoria, or the District For- 
ester Prince Rupert, B.C. 35 
'Timber Sale X5585 
Seale'd tenders will be received by the 
District Forester, not later than'noon 
on the 25th day of October, 1928, ~f0r 
the purchase of Licence ,~X5585 near 
Lot ~351, Cassiar, to Cut 12,_Q~0~ Lineal 
Feet of Poles and Piling, and v/50 Ties. 
One (1) year will be a.llowed for re, 
moval of timber. " . : . .  
,~ Further particulars of the Chief For- 
edter, Vivtoria,':'or the, District For- 
ester Prince Ru~rt ,  B. C. 
white man named Charles was 
fined $50 for a similar offence. 
Jack Arkell went up the pal. 
lee to Kalum Lake with George 
Cobb on Tuesday. Jack has been 
under medical treatment in Ru- 
pert for some time but is now 
much improved. 
J. Coughlan, of the firm which 
has received the contract for the 
erection of the superstructure of
the Terrace bridge, gave the 
place a look over on Tuesday. 
The Farmers' Institute has not 
passed any resolution ,~to market 
potatoes and turnips, or other 
produce than: fruit,= and these 
vegetables Willtherefore~not be
i handled by the Institute this year. 
Fred Baird has moved his store 
this week from themain street 
to Gmig avenue, wherehe has 
taken iwhat was the Gem Care. 
Headquarters had fixed it for the 
afternoon of Saturday so that 
Lakelse people might hear the 
flow of oratory and get back 
home during ferry hours. But it 
didn't work,•only a dozen or So 
being ,present, and a combined 
picture show and meeting :rwas 
held at night, with notquite the 
'best results for tlte~patron s of 
either. 
It is not al'wavs good business, 
and quite often it is unprofitable, 
to send Work out of town that 
can be as weil done and at a less 
cost by a home institution. I t  is 
not good advertising for the town 
nor the individuals who send the 
business away to make a: howl 
when the bill comes in.' and they 
find their mi~taRe. This e~l~eci- 
al ly applies to those handhng the 
public's*funds, iahd more., espe.ci- 
ally when P~ibliC support' ''is "d~- 
pended upon, /~:;~ ! 
GEO. LITTLE • Terrace, B.C . , , ,  
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
, LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber. ~ . . . . .$18 ,00  per M 
22,50 " Shiplap , , . .  . o . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . .  , . . . "  . ' ' • ' ' ' ' ' .  ~ ~ 
Sundried and Sized . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  22.50 
Finished Material. ,40.00 to 65.00 " 
S h i n g l e s . . . . f r o m  $2,50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mili'running continuously• • 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on applicationl 
/ 
See our new assortment of " 
FANCY GiFT CHXNA 
Some ve~ pleasing patterns 
HmH CLASS WARE-IN  OO. TASTE--MODERATELY 
E 
PRICED 
SMITHERS, B.C. TERRACE, B.C. ,~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  J 
  Fall Steamship Service • EffeCtive October 4th .......... S.S. PRINCE RUPERT AND PR INCE GEORGE will sail from Prince Rupert each sUNDAY and 
THURSDAY ai: [1 p.m.,for VANCOUVER, VICTORIAI 
SEA~ arid intermediate points. 
AI~0X ...................................... Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
STEWART ..................................... Saturday, I0 p m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN will sail for VANCOUVER via Queen Charlotte 
Island Ports, October 17th, November 3rd, 17th, December 1st, 15th, 29th 
P~EHGLR TP, ALNS L~YE T~RA£E B ?. 
EASTBOUN~)~-' 10.51 P.M. Daily except Sunda]. 
WESTBOUND- 12 37 P. ~I.. Daily except TuesJay. 
For Athntic Steam~p Sailings or |.~thet iu~ormatloa apply to an,' C~n~:i;aa Nationnl As~t  m .,,.,,, 
R. F. MeNauEItton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Fresh Bread When You Want It 
and Asl You Like It 
You will be delighted and will demand more once you 
have tasted our bread, and our cakes and cookies, too. 
With our firm belief in the use of only the best materials 
and workmanship your satisfaction must be assured, yet  
we do not say this boastfully--just prove for yourself. 
Highest quality fresh bread and supplies hipped anywhere along line 
The Terrace Bakery 
f 
i 
Visit our 
TEA 
ROOM 
Ice Cream 
and Confec- 
tions made 
on premises 
GEORGE POWERS - Proprietor 
P.O, Box 101 - TERRACE. B.C. 
Canadian Pacific RailWay Company 
BRIT ISH.  COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  . 'SERVICE  
sAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPF_~T--s.s. PRINCESS I~ARY for Van- 
. coup,r, Victoria, Seattle, October 5, 12, 23, November 2, 16; 30 .  
For Ketchika/h Wrangell, Juneau, and SkN~way--Oet.l 8, 19, 29, Nov. 12,fl6. 
S.S. !'I~I~INCESS BEAT RICE":TFor~.Bute~dale, Swan.son Bay: .EaSt Bells 
,; eBeel~a,y ~aC~:r~ sPa/Is ,1~/  'pNammU , .  ,mere ~ay, uampoeli ~iver . . . .  ann vancouver , 
AGENCY FOR' ALL OCEAN ff]PE.A~sHIp LINE8 . -- . . . . .  Full Lnformti~,n ._from 
ro  Avenue 811(! I~Ot l rU l  D I t re~,  r rm~ Kup©rt  w. C. Orchard; corner TIM 
. .  _ . . , . "  ,, 
THE TELKWA  DRUG ! STORE 
vet~rz,ary R;meaJ. P.sPg/ise; Phm, C. Ho",.hola Item.dies 1 
~ot!etkruelea Kom~hl DRUGGIST£ STATIONER Ch0ealat~ Tobueeo 
;" YOUR~MAI,L ' ORDERS PROMPTLY AND ACGUNATELY FIhLED 
.r" 
. . . . . . . . . .  . , .... , .  ,, , j  . . . . .  • . ,  , J 
d 
'i"" " . " -: " , THlil OM~,EC A HERALD. FRID~Ay, OCTOBER 12, 1923 
k 
- % u u t  I ,  • N WWESTERN.  ' t, ..I Telkwa tiotel ! 
The Best Has Bee-  J II I 
I ' '  There/are manyi ines of publicity" " i' I I  , - -  I • . . . . .  . . . . .  } 
- - B .C . - ,  r 
I best a d ~ m e . - L o w n  .. ~- - - - - . . . . . . _ _ . _ . . . . _ . . _ . . .  i • 
I ~ o  say that i f - the  ! ,. , "~  
t ~ ° r f a n c - y c a i  e ' I ummcca R0tcl i 
a ~ ; ~ " e ~ uawson Managers 
I ' sways weremvest~d"(}'say'~nvested~ Best attention to tourists and to I not spent or donated) in oareful]y 
commercial men. i 
planned newspaper publicity, the ac~ Viningroom in connection 
.tual net returns ~to the advertiser Rs, ts~ reasonable. Patronage is
~olicited wou ld  be  ten  times as great, to  say  ~r  Henry Thornton, Presideni: and Chairman of the Board of ~ / I 
Directors of the Canadian National Railways, at work in his new 
nothing of the advantage the small- Winnipeg o~i~e, whicb he ~v,! occupy at stated intervals a.d~ro~,hich I Hazelton . . B .C .  ~ 
questions affecting the entire Western Region of the National Rail:' town paper would derive from'the wa>.s will he decided. Delegations desiring to meet the President on ~.-~.~.--~.~..~..~..~..~.~..~...~ 
• railway matters concerning the west will be heard at Winnipeg in additional and much needed revenue." ~ ~,,t,,re, instead of being required to journey to Eastern Canada. --CHARLES E. BLACKWELL at the Unity Day t 
Conference held at Ellensburg, Wash., in August• " ~  [! Hotd 
Provmcml Party I Little Jim is buildin~ a new [ I 
" restaurant on the site of the old I Prince Rupert Follows Up First Larkworthv building. 
- Acreage  blocks of the f inest ~ + * 
ington,[NOTE'--Mr'merchantBlackwelland is s idis anbyOkanogan,many to beWaSh'the Visit of Leader fruit, and garden land in .  the [ THE LEADING HOTEL 
most successful country merchant in the state.] north can be had. .Prices @ore [ m NORTHERN B .C .  1 
• The Provincial Party of B.C, $28 to $40 an acre with Ion~tterm ! t 
called a meeting" to be held in the payments .  See adv. on another  ~ Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Pro~'ress Hal l ;  Terrace, on Satur-  p a~e. " ~ 
I day af ternoon,  but at  the t ime WATER NOTICE ~ I 
- -  appointed neither Gen. McRae. (diversion and use) ~ European Plan. 
' TAKE NOTICE that Donald Brown, 
Rates $1.50 per day up i 
the leader, nor the crowd had William Douglas and Charles French, 
arrived. The General had had whose address is P.O. Box 482, city of ~ • 
Prince Rupert, B.C. will apply for a ~.~..~..,..~.,,,.,._.~.~.,,,~,..~...~ 
" ~. .~;~T '~T~- :  to return  ~outh f rom Pr ince Ru- licensie to take and use two thousand 
. . . .  ~ert,  but  his worthy l ieutenants,  miner's inches of water out of Lorne BRITISH " • " Creek, which flowsinan easterlydi. " " • - . .. 
i Messrs. Wh~temde and  a ]aborlrection and drains into 
leader, arrived to "carry on'*JRiver. 200 yards south of the Skeona ~C R lklev I l a t~ l  
• ' ' F! . . . . . . .  , . , L~, :~ - - "  w - ~ . ~ w  a . l L ~ , ~  the ~rood work. ~ .ag.Stat~on  the C.N.R The water, 
- - !wm ne diverted from the "stream at a F.. ~ Orchard. O 
C.R, Gi lbert presided and br ief .  ~point about two miles from the C.N.R. I~  7e r 
• " main fine and will be used for Hydraulic .,,uropean or American Plan ~Y~ytr°~uC/duthtrSt:aktrs to an IMir~n~ PsUr,~se  upon the claims de-~ ' ~. 
' Y" ]~ock" lea e Dominion, Dome & Bed| The headquarters for the  Bulkle Both -the speakers addressed ~^,, • ~ s,.s'tuate on the south bank |Vallev Tourists and z', . . . . . . . . .  Y 
the gathering with enthusiasm led ~-n~he~reger~un~'l~nS l tice. TM post: ~find ~is  a grand hotel ~o"s~prat. "' men 
, -~ ~o~n ay oz ! ~-  trains met. Autos livery rigs 
• • September, 1923. A copy of this notice I~saddle horses provided. ' or 
and P_ t in_ ted  out  tha!.  the main / .amd,  a n app l i ca t io  n pursuant  thereto  and '  - . . 
~.uz-po~e sT the £0rma~]on. o:t the [~eCne_Water Act 1914.will be filed in | t~ "zw " ~r~ .-,,. 
Provincial Par ty  w ~ t ,  o ,~ . . . . . . . .  since of the water recorder " " -~ ." 
to Becu " ,,I,~,~--^~-a~-"--~-'!"~Q*v~. ~m].th.ers, B.C.-Objections to the a : t /   mItners. 15. C. 
r~ . , , ,~ , ,~-  guvernmen~ p!~eauo_n may ne filed with the sa|d| .  • ' .. • __ 
• water  Recorder or with the Corn trol- I ~' , . " . than existed under the two re~'- ler"of Water Rights, Parliament-~utild - . . . .  . 
ular part ies and the res idents of  lugs, vie~ria, B.C., within thirty days | ' ~ : 
tion in V ic tor iaat  w " h ~,o  , .8 .  " clots 
par ty  w i l l  be  du l -  b ro  ~h.].e.. ,  L " '~  DON~D B~OWN " . ' BURNS LAKE SCHOOL i. 
\ Y uffn~ to JiIe] " WILLIAM DOUGLAS SEALEDTENDE~ ~ _.. ; , , -  J The returns from o, ,,,,;..+~ ^, CHARLES FRENCH r~, ,naorseu 'ten- I 
- , , ,  ~,v.,~o v~ der for" Burns Lake ~cnool," will be 
-"~TttE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS" PRODUCED MINERALS VALU~-D AS FOLLOWS "--. - 
Pla~er Go ld  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 76,~42,208 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i. i..'. .'."".... 109,647, 661 
Siel:~r .................................. G9,814,266 
.................................. 5],810,891 
Copper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ 170,723,242 
Z~nal "and "Coice" . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  24,625,853 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,238,289,565 Building Stone, Brick, Cement .... . . . . .  ' 36,605,942 
" Miscellaneous Minerals ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,358,839 
Making its ~ m~neral production to the end of 1922 s~ow 
~- AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $70,4~8,462 
The striking progress of the mining.industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . .  '....$ 94,547,241 
For five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,607,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,1507,968 
'For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  125,G3~,474 / 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . .  .~.-...~. 142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
For the year 1922 . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35,158,843 
PRODUCTION DURIN.G-LAST TI~N YEARS, $339,280,~40 
Lode-mining has only been in progress about 33 , ea , 
and not20  ~er cent. o f th  e Province has been eve-*Ye~ 
rn~°uv2~u_square  miles:~, of unexplored minerai" ~'ear-" 
• -,,-o ~,-u upen zor prospecting. . 
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and 
Applicants• received by the HonQurable the Minister the province had been most en- 3539 By D. BROWN, Agent. of Public Works up to 12 o'clock noon 
coura~in~, said the streakers, and ' *' • ~ of Thursday the 25th day of October, 
1928, for the erection and completion if the Provincial Par ty  did not  ~ " " of a three-room school with basement 
constitute the government after and outhouses, a t  Burns Lake, in the 
the fees lower than any oth'er province in the Dominion, the new election, it was at  any Plans, Specifications, Contract< and ~r any .Colony in the Britis  Empire. OminecaElectoral District, B.C. 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal rate pretty safe to say it w.ould NOTICE Fores of'.tender may be. seen on.and 
fees. Absolute titles are obtained.by developing• such pro- form the official opposition, after the l l th day of October, 1928, and '_ 
perties, security of which is guaranteed by crown~grants Sxamination For Sealers' further :inforn~tion obtained at the 
Full information, together with mining reports and'ma Asked by T. Ti~rner. "How are .. Licences men~ Buildings'and at the offices of the D partme t of Public W rks, Pallia- 
may be obtained gratis by addressing ps, we to know that you ~/on't be as Government Agents at Smithers and. 
The Honourable The Minister of  Mino~ /~ 
COLUMBIA • ,, macion zor cue licencing of sealers in •Copies of  Plans, Spe.cifications; etc. labor speaker eplied. ~You don't and•for the Province of British Colum. can. • • 
..... ' . " VICTORIA, BRITISH . . . . . .  J bi~ gra f te rs  as the others ' / "  the • N °tieeis hereby given that an exam- Prince George. . 
:'" ' . . . .  ] • ; ody • e w~th the on payment of a de " : knows . zohowm schedule: . • . . .  star of Ten Dollars : .:. 
• : vet. But  you will ~et the '-'~aser Lake Oct 2Oth ($10.~)., wh~c.h wd!.~°e r fundedon their .:, 
,;. ~_~ . . ~/:  ~] know;, we don't know nob bi.a. will be held m accordanc, " re~urnbem°btm-ned f roma conmr~ the . . . .  Devartment "' 
~overnment You deserve., and i .- Terrace, O~t 22rid " ~,ho ~,,~g~,' Ion..: •'/~ -':~'~,:i:. '= .  • ~' 
• f . ~ntending ap lieants ho "' . , *. . . . . . . . .  or any ~enaer noc neces- ' " ~: 
. . .. "~ o~-,,~ . . . . .  .~er, ~ ' rmce ~uperc ,  f rom , ' . p 
• - .  _ ~ you send an honest man deter' Dio.-'-~ ,,,,?-P- ,-- uld notffy..the sanlyaccepted. ' . '  . . . "  . 
mined• to do all in. his vower.toJ whom_ca~ application blanks may beob- 1G16 ruoqc'~-'-'; ,~PHIL_IP./.;' ; ':i ' i . w o r R " J.'i 
ut an e " "ned.  , s .~n •neCr, . :,'~' and U L f "i" r.' co~o~lo.~'vs'"°°"" F.c....., ~e. ~ .O. .oo .~ ~o~.,... scandal of " . . . . . . .  %' ~ 'k ' '  J ' ~ I~ Lay  " P nd to thin filth, nublicl ' 141, T ha Department of ~hlie 
Timber Sale X5559 ". ;.:. , : i  .:.t.,/f~ •~ii,:-,;.:' i 
ALWAYS ON ~ND _ : . . . done your share t o help the clean. Sealed tenders 'will be received .by : Ti'mber ' Sale X5271' :. :.. ~;;~ 
ln~nDr°~ess'" . . ,  " . .. the M!nister of Lands .at Victoria not Sealed: tenders wiil 'b " ' .~i: .- .! : ,;~i 
:GE°rSMALI~QUANTITIES i ' Dr*  A , .  H. B yne 1" ~-~-~ ev.e_mn~ cue ,.sveal~ers ~car. cnan noon on the 18th davof  the Minister of Landsa~ V~ete~ ed :b~ ~.. : .~.  
- -  ' • , " " DENTIST " ~ : I amo aooressed a fewwords to V-'c-c-°~er'---19~' for the purchas~.ofilater than noon on the 18t l~"~v"[~:"  ""~ii: 
the audien~o.o* ~^ _._L ' . . . ~!cence  ~x~b~,  to  eut ,7,3~o Lodgepole rOctober, 1923, ~ for the  nnr~h,o~." ~;' . i,'::! 
, .  _.._ ,..,~ a,, v,,~ p~cmre.s ,ow,  ~ne anu ~em~oek Ti~s on a .,.oo r.Lie~nve ~".,, ,  ;,;., ,~,,~,~.~'~-~ " ; - ' ' • • - . . , . ,  . . . • ~ . . .n . . . .  XG2 . . . .  ',,,,~ ~ce u~ ~r, :,:". ":"~.:';~ BOYER& CARR,' I " : '[ IJadjoining ~r .  6albert  again preszdzmr, a)o~a~d.~bou~two ...malesfrom Cedar-' Cedar Poles and Pil:in~ on ~eeto~ ~,. ,.,~:~ 
: " . " : - - - ; *  : . ,  . . . .  ,,- ~mc]on ,  t ;anaman Nat iona l  Ra i l  o i~Skeen~;CzYo 'a~" : :  :~ .,,,:,.~ 
- -  " . . .~_., W.a~', t~assiar District. " "] into Casstar Dt-teh, t ' ") "- 
SMITt lERS,  B;G, ' " "! " " '  ',i wil l  ke a l l~wedfor !  we  .(2).:~,e~rs w i  
• :'" . urther pa.rticular_aOf the Ch.~e~!F~r': " ~ l~her '  p~t~eulars, 
. .  .- ~ , , L.- . . . .  "" " , . L  r - - " - t  i x,:~.v!er~na,-.B.u:~;brDis'i~i~t Toi~.; |es~er," .Viet~'B.~ 
! . . 'r, r~nce ~uPert,'. S .~ t.i. i./~1415.~r,.:..,l~!nceRu.pe~.:B. 
~ ~.. - . ,  ~ . . , ~ : : , '  - ~ . • ~,,.  , .  , . .  ~ ~. ,  . , .  ~ ,~, ,  , .~" ,  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . , , . , , - . ,  
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PROSPECTORS AND 
HUNTERS 
WE SPECIALIZE IN OUTFITTING 
PARTIES OF ALL KINDS 
II 
Complete quipment carried in stock 
I! 
The Hudson's Bay Co. 
"The House of Quality" HAZELTON, B.C .  
i Notary Public-- Real Estate Agent 
Attention Given To 
• LAND and MINING TITLES 
I WM. GRANT'S AGENCY 
i '  HAZELTON, B.C. 
DISTRICT  AGENT FOR THE LEADING F IRE  INSURANCE COMPANIES  
AGENT FOR THE GREAT WEST LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
I I 
AUTOS and HORSES FOR HIRE 
Twenty- four-hour Service 
Autos for all Points in the District Jitneys between the Railway 
and Hazelton Jitneys between Hazelton and New Hazelton 
GASOLINE, OIL, FORD PARTS FOR SALE S ing le  Horses ,  Light or 
The best Garage in the North at your service HeavYHorsesTeams,alwsys Orr~dySaddlefor 
Freight, Baggage and Express Transferred you 
A. E. Falconer ~owot.,,oo~:~ ,.~, ~ ,or~ Hazel ton 
~.  ~-~ 
Fa l l  
Dress  
Goods 
Time enough'now to look to your  
heavier clothing, and we are anti- 
cipating the needs of  many in our 
carefully selected, complete line of 
Mackinaw Shirts 
Coats and 
Pants 
And for your'footwear, too, we 
are ready with a nice selection of 
Boots and Shoes 
FOR MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN 
OF UNDOUBTED 
• QUALITY, WITH 
, PRICES TO SAVE 
YOU MUCH 
R. Cunningham & Son LTD. 
GENERAL MERCHANTS AND OUTFITTERS ? 
• HAZELTON, B.C. 
Fall Steamship Service 
Effective October 4th 
S.S. PRINCE RUPERT and PRINCE GEORGE will 
sail from Prince Rupert each SUNDAY and THURS- 
DAY at 11 p.m. for VANCOUVER, VICTORIA; 
SEATTLE and intermediate points. 
For ANYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
For STEWART.. . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  ;...Saturday, '10p.m. 
S.S PRINCE JOHN will sail for VANCOUVER via Queen Charlotte 
Island Ports, October Ylth, November 3rd, !"/th, December 1st, 15th, 29th 
Passenger, Tralns.Leave N, ew H. azelton: : . ~ '  , , ".,,., : " 
Ea~tbound-$.lS.a.m. Daily except M onaay ,,. , .  . . . . .  
Westbound-8.~4 a.n~. l~aily excep~ '~'uesaay. ~ '  ~ : .... 
- -  ' ' ' " " . . . .  ' ' ~ i ' :;" 
FOr Atlantic steamship sa l l~  or fu~tl2er information apply to. an~, Canadian 
• ~{ ,: . : ,  , , ,~auona iAgen~or . : :  ~ ;::,,: .,i,i,.: ~:.: . , , , :" ,  
]L r .  McNiul~ton, 'District :p~mobger.. Agent,.  Pr~ in~:  Raport,  B;C, 
m zm oN NOTES 
. . -  . . 
Dr. H. C. Wrinch was a visitor 
to Prince Rupert the first of the 
week. 
Mr.~ and Mrs. M. F. Burke, 
were host and hostess to a large 
number o'f friends at a dance in 
Assembly Hall on Thursday night 
of last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cunning- 
ham entertained a number of the 
children of town on Saturday 
evening, in honor of Miss "Noo- 
kie" Wattle, who was leaving on 
• , . .  , 
Ha~e received another car!0ad of : 
FLOUR 
Wheat, Oats .and Scratch Feed 
• / 
as well as a carload of first-class : 
• New Hay : 
: , f "  • 
Quality Goods • ~ , T ,owe.~tPr iees  
Monday to visit friends in Port [ J MacKenzie's 
Essingt0n. Games of various S. H- SENKPIEL o"s'  I kinds and dancing contributed to: the making of a gay time. New Hazelton, B.C. 
The New Hazelton Ladies' Aid 
Societv have decided to hold their IIT : ~  
Annual Sale °f W°rk and S°cial W ORMES ITED 
in the Church at New Hazelton HI LIM 
on Nov. 23 (Friday). They win,ill 
have afu l l l ineof  men's socks, IH [ [ i 
mitts and other useful thin~.s for Illl ' The Rexall Store ' 
ladies and children. Keep the1[ H 
date open. l ltf/ l l l  
Acreage blocks of the finest in [ Drugs Stationery Rubber Goods 
fruk and garden land in the[[ n 
north can be had. Prices from[l[I Face Creams PeIfumes and Toilet Articles 
$28 to $40 an acre with long' term[Ill 
payments. See adv. on another,[ H Postage prepaid on all orders accompanied 
page. /Ill :, by cash or sent prepaid C.O.D. 
The woods are full of Indians 
making for their t rapp ing  
grounds. It is reported that 
never before have so many na- 
tives taken to trapping in the 
f~tll: 
'Post Office Box 1680 .PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
\ 
a 
The Women's Auxiliary of St. . p-  s 
Peter's church and the Ladies' 
Aid of the Union-church have a s s  
decided to hold a joint bazaar 
again before Christmas and a! 
special joint meeting will be held 
at the mission • house on Thurs- 
day next,-Oct. 18, at 5 p.m. All 
members are speciall requested 
to attend. 
On ThUrsdaY last ReD. T.D. 
Proctor took special bautism at 
Pratt's, Mud Creek. 
A branch of the "Brownies" 
has been started in connection 
with the Girl Guides for the 
benefit of•the younger girls from 
seven years old, meeting every 
Thursday evening at the mission 
i nv l ta tzon  
"Cascade" invites you to experience the 
joy of drinking the .finest beer brewed in 
the west--to partake of the concentrated 
nutriment of Canada's choicest barley 
and hops, brewed to perfection--to get 
that fine feeling that comes• from drink- 
ing real good beer. 
lnslmt on "Cascade~' and get the perfec- 
tion of satisfaction. All Government 
Liquor Stores; supply it. 
Vancouver 
Breweries 
Limited 
Wm. Ware, of the Hudson's 
Bay Co.. was in town over the 
week-end and then went in to 
the Babine and Fort St. James 
posts. On his returri he will 
spend several weeks here. 
Miss Stephens, of Nanaimo, 
arrived last week to succeed Mrs. 
McCutcheon as assistant superin- 
tendent of the nurses training 
school at the Hospital. 
Miss Blade, of Vancouver, has 
taken a position as housekeeper 
at the Hospital. 
D. Jenness, of Ottawa, arrived 
onThursday with Mrs~ Jenn~ss 
and expects to spend the winter 
 't/mntnPeev 
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Lim~rl 
Control Board or by the Government ofBr~'tish Columbb :I 
Fresh Vegetables 
PRICE LIsT 
Pr in t ing& Devel I 
i;!i: Kodak here following up the work Mr . . . . . . . . .  . ,  °25o i ;: . 
• . FUTA-I'UI~, per sack i.., ........... ~ . , . . • 
Barbeau has been doing among CABBAGE; late, per lb . . . .  , :  ,05 ' :SUDDI Ies  
the Indians. ; CABBAGE, early, per' i'b',', .... , .  .... '03 ,' ' z : .  _;__ 
J CARROTS, per sack ' 2 00 oU le of men from K i t -  ~i?i...,';.., ~ . ' : ' : omAmT~T~Ov 
~ TURNIPS. per sack.. . . . . . . . . . .  2.5 ' i 
I wanga were charged before Wm, : _  . . . . .  o bunches a t - - r  bunch 05 '~ . . . . . .  ' ' " 
]Grant; LP', "~iwith' supplying a ~';~ythesack, . .~. i . , ; . ' .~!2~50 i~i": ~' '!o~"i i : ' . _  :: i ,.,, 
]Kitwanc~olIndianwithjo~iwaterIoNIoNS; 'A Sack , perlb . . . .  ; / i  .05 E~ Up't0 Date Drug ~l 
I They:~weroremanded~tOK:M~ her] /  '• • ~ ~ ~;' I '•~" : ~HUeltem 
l leourt. : .... : :: I : I : J .~R; - :DUNGATE,  Hazelton 
